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Grade 6 Graduation Bears & Balls 
 

13th November, 2017 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

As part of the Transition & Graduation process the school organises the purchase of graduation bears and balls for the 

Grade 6 students. This is a great opportunity for the students to have a memento from primary school with their friends 

and peers’ signatures on it. There is no obligation to purchase these products.   

The bear and football are of a high quality and come with fabric pens for signatures.  The students have been shown the 

products. There is a graduation bear, soccer ball or a football. The cost of the bear is $15 and the football $14.  

If you would like to make a purchase this needs to be done no later than Monday, 20th November, so that orders can be 

placed and received in time for the students to collect signatures before graduation. Payment must be included with 

your order. 

Attached to this note is a payment envelope. Please ensure your details are clearly added to it. You should include your 

child’s name, room number which products you are purchasing and the total cost of the purchase. 

Please complete the attached order form and return it to your child’s teacher by the due date. Payment envelopes can 

be sent directly to the office, also by the due date.  

Sincerely, 

Lisa McLachlan  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

GRADUATION BEARS & FOOTBALL ORDER FORM     

Child’s Name  _______________________________ Room Number __________                

Parent signature  ____________________________ 

Order Bear $15    

Order Football $14     

Order Soccer ball $14        TOTAL COST: $___________ 
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